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           Day-7  

ISTIGHFAR IN QURAN 

 
Today WE WILL SEE THE DUA OF SURAH BAQARAH, last ayah of surah baqarah.  

 

La yukalifulahu nafsan ila wusaha : Allah will not give you more than you can bear. All 

the commands and decree of Allah is according to your ability, everyone individually, Allah will 

not give more than you can bear. 

Laha ma kasabat: you will get what you earn. Kasabast is for good deeds, hasanat. For every 

soul is what they earn. Kasaba is easy. 

Wa aleyha mak-tasabat : makasabat is for bad deeds.  wAleyha it means it is against them. 

Iktasaba is for the shar, means bad deeds. Kasaba is easy, for iktasaba there is extra word, it 

shows to get reward is easy but for bad deeds it is not easy. A person just don’t think about a sin 

and gets a sin. 

Now the dua 



Rabana la tuakhizna in-nasina ao akhtana : muakhaza is to account a person. Inasina : 

if we forget about the command, for example if a person forgets and breaks his fast or pray an 

extra rakaha. Akhtana : it is to make a mistake , means you didn’t intend but you fell for it. 

This is really the dua of mominen they know Allah will not hold the accountable if they forget or 

make a mistake but still they are making a dua.  

Rabana wala tahmil alayna isran kama hamaltahu min kablina : yahood had firm 

and strict regulations, it was very difficult. Allah already removed this from us and didn’t gave 

us the burden He gave them. But still they are making this dua. These dua asked are already 

done but still you are asking. This shows Allah loves when you make a dua although it is already 

done. 

This make this dua very special, this shows that believer knows Allah loves the dua so they are 

making the dua which is already done. 

Rabana walatuhamilna mala taqata lana beh: O lord don’t make us to carry which we 

don’t have the power to carry. The beginning of ayah is that Allah will not give you more than 

you can bear but still you are making the dua. Don’t make us carry the command and decree 

which we don’t have the power to carry. 

The first three dua is already done and ALLAH has already set but still they are making the dua. 

Dua is ibadah , it not just your what you feel or want. Allah loves to hear your voice. The dua of 

the momineen shows that they don’t make dua because they want something but they make it, 

because they know Allah loves to hear the request of their slave.  

Now we will come to dua that is not guaranteed. 



 

 



1. Wa’fu a’naa: pardon us. Afoo meaning obligation but not doing it perfectly. So I need 

Allah to pardon my shortcomings. So we are asking Allah to overlook and pardon our 

shortcomings. This protects you from being proud of your good deeds and that you are 

not guaranteed. Think about the obligations that you are not doing well, the ibadat and 

the rights of your parents and people.  

2. Waghfir lana: forgive us. It is to forgive the sins that are major and minor. Day and 

night we are doing sins, the sins can be of eyes and tongue and our heart. we are doing 

sins and we have to admit. We need to ask forgiveness and this is sufficient for you. 

Wa’fu a’naa and waghfir lana, with pardoning and forgiveness you will avert the evil 

and the things that you hate. In other way when I am not doing good, my obligations in 

a right way and not asking forgiveness, then the evil will come to me. So this shows all 

the evil we encounter it is because of your own earning of hands.  

3. Warhamna : this is beautification. You are seeking mercy, in the mercy all the 

matters will be fixed and reformed. The mercy of Allah will take you to paradise so 

imagine its impact in this duniya. Allah will reform your life, with your husband, your job 

and your children. Anything you want to be fixed, you need the mercy fo Allah. What a 

loss? If the mercy of Allah is in abundance and we are not approaching His mercy. Don’t 

feel anyone can be mercy to you, you cant be even merciful to yourself. 

This dua is sufficient. After this you follow it with names of Allah. 

Anta maulana: maula means who is near you, the one who loves you and gives you 

support. It means you are our guardian, you protect us and you completed your favor upon 

us that is Islam. Islam is the biggest blessing and all other blessings will follow after Islam. 

Means there is no value of money if you are not a believer. So naimati Islam is the big 

blessing. It means you are asking for Allah’s support.  

Fan-surna alal-qoumil kafireen:  Give us victory against the disbeliever. Who are 

qoumil kafireen? This is the last dua of surah baqarah,  

Nasar (victory): what is victory against the disbelievers? It is to be established in the land, it 

is to have an upper hand. It doesn’t mean for them to be removed, it means to disgrace 

them. It means how much they are discouraging us and making efforts against us, for those 

efforts to go in vain. When anyone in general come closer to Allah it is a victory, when 

someone reverts to Islam, when someone starts praying and leave sins. It just doesn’t have 

to be fighting. 

Asbab ul nasar (the means of the victory):  

 Victory: Victory is achieved by patience. When you have sabr with people and 

everything, it gives you victory. 

 By knowledge: the knowledge with evidence and with ayat.  

 Al emaan: when you have faith you will defeat the enemy.  



 Good deeds: good deeds in general. 

Al qoum ul kafireen (the nation of disbeliever): these who are those denied the belief on 

Allah and the messenger.  

So when you are making the dua fan surna alal qoum al kafireen, it doesn’t mean you will 

jump directly to victory. It means Allah will give you the means, this is the commentary of 

sheikh saadi. Allah will give you patience, ilm. 

This dua of momineen is very huge, they first ask thing which are guaranteed for them and 

then things they don’t know. You really need to make dua to Allah to protect you from all 

the trials. 

This dua also shows that you are not confident on yourself but you are seeking Allah’s help 

and assistance.  


